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The Latin American Companies Circle: Celebrating 10 Years of 
Corporate Governance Leadership

Prominent Latin American companies have recommitted themselves 
to improved corporate governance and promoting the business case 
for governance enhancements. More…

 
GLOBAL 

Building a Local Corporate Governance Advisory Industry by Working 
with Partners

Washington, D.C., April-September, 2015—As understanding about the link 
between improved corporate governance and better firm performance in-
creases, demand is growing for advisory services. That’s why IFC’s corporate 
governance program has taken a partnering approach aimed at expanding the 
reach of our efforts to promote good corporate governance practices, while 
building the local market and leveraging local expertise to ensure sustainability. 

For example, In Latin America and the Caribbean and in East Asia and the 
Pacific, IFC partners with regional and country-based institutes of directors. 
In Sub-Saharan Africa, IFC plans to work with FITC, Nigeria’s leading fi-
nancial training organization, to support corporate governance training for 
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IFC and SECO Launch Corporate 
Governance Program to 
Strengthen Ghanaian Businesses

Kenya

IFC partners with IOD to 
promote Corporate Governance 
in Kenya

Mongolia

IFC Partners with the 
Corporate Governance 
Development Center to Help 
Mongolian Companies Improve 
Performance
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About IFC

IFC, a member of the World Bank Group, 

is the largest global development insti-

tution focused on the private sector in 

emerging markets. Working with more 

than 2,000 businesses worldwide, we 

use our capital, expertise, and influence, 

to create opportunity where it’s needed 

most. In FY15, our long-term invest-

ments in developing countries rose to 

nearly $18 billion, helping the private 

sector play an essential role in the global 

effort to end extreme poverty and boost 

shared prosperity.
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West African businesses in five countries. In the Middle East and North Africa, 
IFC partnered with universities in Ramallah, West Bank and Gaza, to provide 
corporate governance courses for 400 students.

4Also read: IFC’s Merima Zupcevic’s editorial on partners in ECA

Luxembourg: At High-Level Forum, IFC Launches Specialized Publication 
for Bank Subsidiaries 

June 16, 2015—A forum on governance of bank subsidiaries attracted 400 
top representatives of leading banks, companies, and institutions from Lux-
embourg and other countries in Europe, and marked the 10th anniversary 
of the sponsoring organization, the Luxembourg Institute of Directors (ILA). 
At an IFC-led panel discussion featuring international bankers and experts 
on bank governance, a new specialized publication, FOCUS 13, was intro-
duced. The publication looks at the challenges associated with governance 
of banking groups, with particular emphasis on governance of cross-border 
bank subsidiaries. Video

USA: Global Conference on Women on Boards Focuses on the Levers of  
Power to Accelerate Change 

Washington, D.C., September 28-29, 2015—IFC participated in the sixth 
annual Global Conference on Women in the Boardroom organized by 
John Hopkins School of Advanced International Studies (SAIS). IFC’s Darrin 
Hartzler provided a global overview, highlighting our work with women on 
boards around the world and noting that IFC is within 2 percent of reaching 
our target of 30 percent female nominee directors.

EAST ASIA AND THE PACIFIC 

Hong Kong: Experiential Learning to Build Skills for IFC Nominee Directors 

May 20-21, 2015—A workshop to build capacity of IFC’s nominee directors, 
drew directors based in Asia, potential nominee directors of Asian 
companies, and other interested IFC and AMC staff. Topics included the 
role of directors, conflicts of interest, and boardroom dynamics. The largely 
case-study driven program of the IFC Asia Nominee Director Workshop 
was designed to optimize discussion and give-and-take, so that participants 
could learn from real-life experiences. More

Mongolia: Support for Board Diversity; IFC Helps Launch Chapter of 
Women Corporate Directors

Ulaanbaatar, July 9, 2015—IFC representatives took part in the launch of a 
new Mongolia chapter of Women Corporate Directors, delivering remarks 
on the importance of women in corporate boardrooms. The IFC team also 
participated in the first ever Mongolia OnBoard Bootcamp, an insider’s 
guide to mastering the board selection process, providing insight into the 
Mongolian legal environment and corporate practices.

PRESS RELEASES 

Myanmar

IFC Helps Myanmar Oriental Bank 
Expand Financing for Smaller 
Businesses to Spur Economic 
Growth

Nairobi

IFC and SECO Launch Africa 
Corporate Governance Program 
for East Africa

Nigeria

IFC and FITC partner to 
Strengthen Corporate 
Governance among Businesses 
in West Africa

Nigeria

IFC and SECO Introduce Africa 
Corporate Governance Program 
to Nigerian Businesses

Philippines

IFC Partners with Institute of 
Corporate Directors to Improve 
Governance in the Philippines

Senegal

IFC Expands Support for 
Infrastructure, Entrepreneurs, 
and Fragile States  
in Africa in 2015

Washington, D.C

IFC Hosts Companies Circle: 
Corporate Governance 
Champions Celebrate 
Achievements, Focus on 
Emerging Challenges
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Singapore: Master Program Enhances Corporate Secretary Knowledge

May 11-13, 2015—A three-day event, organized by IFC to enhance corporate 
secretaries’ knowledge and understanding, drew participants from all over 
East Asia and the Pacific, including members of local chapters of Women 
Corporate Directors. The Corporate Secretary Master Program helped in-
cumbent corporate secretaries and potential corporate secretaries learn 
more about their role, with a particular focus on their potential as imple-
menters of good corporate governance practices. The event made use of 
the Corporate Secretaries Toolkit, which was developed by IFC in 2014 in 
partnership with the Corporate Secretaries International Association and in 
response to strong demand from emerging market businesses.

Vietnam: Focus on Good Corporate Governance to Attract More Investors

Ho Chi Minh City, September 5, 2015—At an international forum on Asian 
corporate governance, IFC’s Chris Razook explained to participants that 
a regional corporate governance scorecard would help develop integrat-
ed capital markets and that the better governance achieved through the 
scorecard will attract more investors to the region. He emphasized that the 
scorecard could help identify the 10 member countries of the Association of 
Southeast Asian Nations as among the best investment places in the world. 
The forum was co-organized by the State Securities Commission of Viet-
nam and IFC, in collaboration with the Ho Chi Minh City Stock Exchange 
and the Hanoi Stock Exchange. More

Vietnam: IFC Participates in Awards Given for Best Annual Reports

Ho Chi Minh City, June 26, 2015—To improve standards and transparency 
in financial reporting for Vietnam’s listed companies, IFC together with the 
Ho Chi Minh City Stock Exchange and the Vietnam Investment Review or-
ganized the 8th Annual Report Awards to promote transparency and pro-
fessionalism in reporting. The awards recognized the top 50 annual reports 
out of nearly 700 listed companies. IFC’s Anh Nguyet Thi Nguyen indicated 
that we will continue to support this annual event as a means to improv-
ing transparency, attracting investment across Vietnamese industries, and 
enhancing firm performance for economic growth.

EUROPE AND CENTRAL ASIA 

Regional: New Publication Highlights Companies’ Corporate 
Governance Journeys 

June 2015—In a new IFC publication, seven European and Central 
Asian companies share their experiences as they embark on corporate 
governance improvement initiatives. “Corporate Governance Success Stories 
in Europe and Central Asia” showcases the real-life challenges faced by these 
firms—representing a range of sizes, ownership structures, industries, 
and market environments—as well as the benefits they achieved from 
improving their corporate governance. More

http://vietnamnews.vn/politics-laws/275384/corporate-governance-will-bring-in-investors-seminar.html
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/82020580488d815bac6efd299ede9589/CG_ECA_SuccessStories_final-0415.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/82020580488d815bac6efd299ede9589/CG_ECA_SuccessStories_final-0415.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/news_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/news+and+events/news/companies-share-journey
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VIdEoS

Gobierno de Empresas 
Familiares: Ejemplos de 
Egipto y Colombia

Family Business 
Governance: Examples  
from Egypt and Colombia

IFC Corporate Governance 
Advisory Services: Helping 
Companies to Operate 
More Profitably & Grow 
 

IFC Pakistan Corporate 
Governance Project: 
Impacting the Pyramid from 
Top to Bottom

Armenia: Focus on Corporate Social Responsibility

Yerevan, June 2015—Corporate social responsibility was the featured topic 
at a recent seminar organized by IFC’s Armenian partner, The Corporate 
Governance Center Foundation, at a time when interest in this issue is growing 
among businesses. The program, called “Corporate Social Responsibility and Non-
Financial Reporting: Success Due to Responsibility,” addressed corporate social 
responsibility key concepts, as well as alignment with recent international 
practices on non-financial reporting.

Azerbaijan: IFC Client’s Success Hailed at Workshop for Microfinance Institutions 

Baku, October 5, 2015—At a workshop for local microfinance institutions, 
IFC client Agroinvest shared their corporate governance experiences, noting 
that improving their governance practices helped them attract $2.95 million in 
financing from investors, among other positive outcomes. The event, co-spon-
sored by IFC and the Azerbaijan Microfinance Association, is part of IFC’s 
increased outreach to MFIs in the country. More 

4Also read: Corporate Governance in Microfinance Institutions

Bosnia and Herzegovina: Legislation Strengthens Governance Rules for 
New Businesses

Sarajevo, July 15, 2015—Lawmakers adopted IFC-supported legislation that 
strengthens corporate governance provisions for new businesses while stream-
lining business registration and other operational processes. The Bosnian New 
Company Law is expected to enable significant progress on reform implemen-
tation and improve the country’s ranking in the World Bank Group’s Doing 
Business index. IFC assisted in the drafting of the law, which specifies require-
ments for supervisory boards in line with international best practices, clarifies 
roles and responsibilities of corporate secretaries, and details procedures for 
shareholder meetings.

USA: Bulgaria’s Bank Leverages IFC’s Integrated Model of Investment  
and Corporate Governance Advice

Washington, D.C., June 17-19, 2015—During a three-day event, executives from 
Bulgaria’s First Investment Bank (Fibank), an IFC client since 2012, shared the 
bank’s experiences as an IFC investment client that received corporate gover-
nance recommendations, in a successfully integrated model. They detailed ways 
to replicate this model in other regions of the world. Two IFC teams—Corpo-
rate Governance and Financial Institutions—have combined efforts to support 
Fibank, with the most recent effort focused on revising the bank’s Internal 
Audit Committee Charter and Disclosure Policy. More
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http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/corporate+governance/news/videos/ifc+corporate+governance+advisory+services
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/news_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/news+and+events/news/boosting+business+in+azerbaijan
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/2015/05/24534148/corporate-governance-microfinance-institutions
https://www.fibank.bg/en/cooperation-between-the-international-finance-corporation-and-fibank/page/1689/item/936
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ILA and IFC Help Shape New 
Governance Regulations:  
ILA’s 10th anniversary  
conference, Luxembourg 

IFC’s Kirl Nejkov provides an 
overview of IFC’s work, in 
particular of  our corporate 
governance work in Bulgaria: 
Television interview with More, 
a daily talk show on the most 
important economic news in 
Bulgaria.

 MORE CG VIDEOS

Georgia: Central Bank Enhances Bank Supervision with Corporate Gov-
ernance Scorecards

Tbilisi, July 2015—The National Bank of Georgia is strengthening its ability 
to assess the management quality of banks around the country by de-
ploying corporate governance scorecards as part of its suite of supervision 
tools. At an IFC-led workshop, central bankers learned more about how to 
develop and use the corporate governance scorecards.

Turkey: Diversifying a Company Board, Strengthening the Business

Istanbul, September 2015—Executives at MNT, a leading Turkish provider 
of molecular imaging and oncology services and an IFC client since 2012, 
realize that an important step in boosting their regional presence and be-
coming a global player is achieving greater diversity at the top. More

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN 

Regional: Building a Corporate Governance Advisory Industry in Latin America

May-September, 2015—IFC signed several framework cooperation agree-
ments with local partners for the delivery of corporate governance services 
in several Latin American countries. This partnering approach is aimed at 
expanding the reach of IFC’s efforts to promote good corporate gover-
nance practices, while building the local market, leveraging local expertise 
and ensuring sustainability. The partnerships include the delivery of train-
ing workshops, awareness-raising events, development of cutting-edge 
publications, and consulting services. New partners include Duport Abo-
gados and Colegio de Estudios Superiores en Administración (CESA) 
in Colombia; Instituto de Gobierno Corporativo in Panamá; Escuela de 
Dirección de la Universidad de Piura (PAD), Cámara de Comercio de Lima, 
Perúcamaras and Perú 2021 in Perú; and Instituto de Gobierno Corporativo 
in Costa Rica.

Colombia: Promoting Corporate Transparency in Latin America

Bogotá, September 15, 2015—At a time of regional economic volatility, 
CESA, the Council on Private Competitiveness, along with IFC and the World 
Bank and Switzerland’s State Secretariat for Economic Affairs (SECO), con-
vened a conference on the importance of corporate transparency. Sessions 
included a presentation on a transparency and disclosure tool under devel-
opment by the IFC/World Bank team. The World Bank’s David Robinett was 
the guest speaker. Academics from CESA shared findings from their recently 
published book—which includes IFC inputs, and data comparing informa-
tion disclosure practices among firms in various Latin American countries. 
Other sessions addressed efforts by Colombian companies to make use of 
GRI Principles and integrated reporting in disclosure. Participants included 
corporate leaders, regulators, academics, and media. More
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http://www.colombia.com/actualidad/economia/sdi/122929/evento-de-transparencia-corporativa-en-america-latina
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Colombia: Tackling Tough Issues - Transnational Bribery and Liability  
of Legal Entities

Bogotá, August 13, 2015—Against the backdrop of a strengthening 
institutional framework to address public sector corruption, Colombia 
welcomed the convening of an IFC/World Bank-sponsored forum focused 
on corporate liability for public sector bribery. Co-hosted with CESA in 
collaboration with Colombia’s Secretary of Transparency, sessions detailed 
issues associated with the liability of private sector firms in their dealings 
with the public sector when such dealings involve corrupt acts. The event 
drew a high-level audience, including Colombia’s Secretary of Transpar-
ency, legal experts and academics. It came at a time when Colombia has 
stepped up its institutional reform efforts as it commits to membership in 
the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD).  
Among the sessions was a presentation by IFC’s Francisco Prada, who 
discussed the challenges for Colombia in implementing OECD legal instru-
ments to combat international corruption. More

Honduras: Challenges and Opportunities in Implementing Good Corpo-
rate Governance Practices

Tegucigalpa, June 4, 2015—At a seminar organized by IFC and Ficohsa, 
local business owners and top company executives heard from investors 
about the value they place on good corporate governance practices as 
they make investment decisions.  IFC’s Oliver Orton and Magdalena Rego 
led sessions about family business governance and IFC’s regional corpo-
rate governance program.

Panamá: Reaching for International Governance Standards

Panamá City, April 2015—During a workshop for regulators, bankers, and 
non-financial businesses, organized by the Panamá Institute of Corporate 
Governance (II Jornada de Gobierno Corporativo 2015), presenters detailed 
the role of boards and discussed challenges associated with transparen-
cy, disclosure, and compliance. The workshop also featured a review of 
OECD’s corporate governance principles and an exchange on ways to 
improve Panamá’s governance standards. IFC’s Oliver Orton led a session 
on the role of the private sector in pushing for better corporate gover-
nance standards. 

Perú:  Partnership with Lima Chamber of Commerce Yields Results

Lima, July-September 2015—IFC and the Chamber of Commerce of Lima 
(CCL) have partnered to provide corporate governance advisory services 
and training for corporate governance consultants. The partnership comes 
at a time when awareness about the value of good governance practices 
is growing and business demand for corporate governance advisory ser-
vices is on the rise. At an event to announce the partnership, the IFC team 
presented on corporate governance for unlisted companies and  family 
companies, emphasizing the importance of establishing clear policies 

http://www.cesa.edu.co/El-Cesa/lateral/NewsN/2015/Agosto/Soborno-transnacional-y-responsabilidad-de-persona.aspx
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/57d7c5004a37f85ca41dbf10cc70d6a1/PDF_Cutout_CCL_IFC_October_16_2016.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/57d7c5004a37f85ca41dbf10cc70d6a1/PDF_Cutout_CCL_IFC_October_16_2016.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
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and gathering the best and most qualified team—regardless of personal or 
family preference. CCL has a long track record of experience in this arena: 
to date, they have provided guidance to over 100 family businesses, helping 
them set up family councils and protocols. The partnership will help extend 
IFC’s local reach while building the capacity of CCL to expand its offerings 
and work with more clients. 

Perú: In Search of Qualified Board Directors

Lima, August 2015—One of the cries of the Peruvian market today is 
demand for more talent at the board directory level. However, the task of 
finding the right person might be easier if there is a clear understanding of 
the profile needed for the job, according to IFC experts. “There are good 
directors out there, what we need is to be able to identify them,” said IFC’s 
Jorge Echeandia at a recent conference for unlisted companies organized by 
PAD. In a session aimed at the school’s alumni, he explained the importance 
of corporate governance and the variables associated with effective practice 
of corporate governance.  He noted the critical nature of a strong, diverse 
board of directors that includes qualified women and a breadth of experi-
ence.  Echeandia also discussed the board’s role in ensuring optimal opera-
tional efficiency as well as good decision making for all companies, including 
family businesses. More

MIDDLE EAST AND NORTH AFRICA 

Regional: Making the Case for Corporate Governance in the Middle East 
and North Africa

June 2015—A new report published by IFC helps demonstrate the business 
case for good corporate governance in MENA, with case studies of 
companies that achieved tangible bottom line benefits as the result of 
corporate governance improvements. The publication, “Corporate Governance 
Success Stories in the Middle East and North Africa,” details the experiences of 
19 companies that have upgraded their governance, including, the changes 
they made and the positive impacts they reported. More

Afghanistan: Building the Corporate Governance Knowledge Base for 
State-Owned Enterprises

Kabul, May 2015—The leadership of Afghanistan’s state-owned power utility 
enhanced their knowledge and understanding of corporate governance as 
well as the unique governance challenges faced by state-owned enterprises 
at a two-day workshop hosted by IFC. The program, which drew 20 top ex-
ecutives and senior managers from Da Afghanistan Breshna Sherkat included 
the sharing of best practices and real-life examples of how corporate gover-
nance improvements can enhance operations of state-owned enterprises. 

IFC Corporate Governance 
Advisory Services:
HELPING COMPANIES TO OPERATE 
MORE PROFITABLY AND GROW

http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/corporate+governance/publications/newsletters/helping+companies+to+operate+more+profitably+and+grow
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/corporate+governance/publications/newsletters/helping+companies+to+operate+more+profitably+and+grow
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/corporate+governance/publications/newsletters/helping+companies+to+operate+more+profitably+and+grow
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/corporate+governance/publications/newsletters/helping+companies+to+operate+more+profitably+and+grow
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/corporate+governance/publications/newsletters/helping+companies+to+operate+more+profitably+and+grow
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/corporate+governance/publications/newsletters/helping+companies+to+operate+more+profitably+and+grow
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/corporate+governance/publications/newsletters/helping+companies+to+operate+more+profitably+and+grow
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/ca92018042e89ce3acb8ec384c61d9f7/AS_Brochure_Bahasa_Indonesia.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/16db0e80433b3a92801aec384c61d9f7/IF+CG+AS+Brochure+-+Chinese.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/c1e2dc0043384ffcaee1ee384c61d9f7/IFC+CG+AS+Brochure+-+French.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/10514d0047b6ab23b10ff5299ede9589/IFC_CG_AS_Brochure-Spanish.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/connect/eff1d1804a47846892fcbb10cc70d6a1/CG-Advisory-Services-Portuguese-October-20-2015.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/Topics_Ext_Content/IFC_External_Corporate_Site/Corporate+Governance/CG+Development+Framework
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/Topics_Ext_Content/IFC_External_Corporate_Site/Corporate+Governance/CG+Development+Framework
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/Topics_Ext_Content/IFC_External_Corporate_Site/Corporate+Governance/Investments/Tools/
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/Topics_Ext_Content/IFC_External_Corporate_Site/Corporate+Governance/Investments/Tools/
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/Topics_Ext_Content/IFC_External_Corporate_Site/Corporate+Governance/Investments/Tools/
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/ifc+cg/resources/resources
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/corporate+governance/publications/newsletters/emerging+markets+corporate+governance+research+network+newsletter%2C+march+2015
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/corporate+governance/publications/newsletters/emerging+markets+corporate+governance+research+network+newsletter%2C+march+2015
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/corporate+governance/publications/newsletters/emerging+markets+corporate+governance+research+network+newsletter%2C+march+2015
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/corporate+governance/publications/newsletters/emerging+markets+corporate+governance+research+network+newsletter%2C+march+2015
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/corporate+governance/publications/newsletters/emerging+markets+corporate+governance+research+network+newsletter%2C+march+2015
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/corporate+governance/publications/newsletters/emerging+markets+corporate+governance+research+network+newsletter%2C+march+2015
http://pad.edu/2015/09/28/25140/
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/corporate+governance/publications/cg_success_stories_mena
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/corporate+governance/publications/cg_success_stories_mena
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/corporate+governance/publications/cg_success_stories_mena
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/corporate+governance/publications/newsletters/helping+companies+to+operate+more+profitably+and+grow
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dId you kNow?

Latin America  
and the Caribbean

Middle East and 
North Africa

East Asia and the Pacific

Côte
d’Ivoire South

Sudan

Sub-Saharan Africa

Europe and Central Asia

South Asia

Iraq: Promoting Gender Diversity on Boards and Helping Improve SMEs’ 
Operational Performance

Erbil, September 2015—As part of a broader regional initiative to promote 
gender diversity on company boards, IFC’s Amira Agag convened a corporate 
governance workshop for women who are current or potential directors of 
small- and medium-sized businesses. The event was co-sponsored by the 
Women Empowerment Organization, Erbil Chamber of Commerce and 
Salahaddin University.

Pakistan: Improving SMEs and Family Governance Practices 

Islamabad/Lahore, March 2015—IFC is improving the corporate gov-
ernance practices of fast-growing SMEs by helping them improve their 
family governance practices and implement other corporate governance 
policies and procedures. Another aspect of the work involves outreach to 
the public, including efforts such as IFC’s interactive road show for 21 SMEs 
in association with the Lahore Chamber of Commerce. The work is yield-
ing positive results for the companies that address their corporate gover-
nance challenges: Lahore-based family company and IFC client, HAC Agri, 
launched the country’s first controlled atmosphere storage facility for fruits 
and vegetables.

West Bank and Gaza: IFC, Regulators Promote the Use of the Scorecard 
to Enhance Performance

Ramallah, March 30-31, 2015—The Palestinian Capital Market Authori-
ty is taking a leading governance role in the region, working with IFC to 
demonstrate the value of a corporate governance scorecard. At an event 
co-hosted by IFC, representatives of the authority shared aggregate results 
of the Palestine Corporate Governance Scorecard—a pilot to measure the 
governance compliance levels of companies listed on the Palestine Stock 
Exchange. Program participants, who included representatives of listed 
companies, learned about the scorecard and how it will be implemented 
as a tool to enhance disclosure and governance practices. The authority is 
the first regulatory body in the region to launch a scorecard initiative. 

SOUTH ASIA 
 
India: Managing Difficult Board Conversations 

New Delhi, May 12-14, 2015—A training-of-trainers program co-sponsored 
by IFC and the Indian Institute of Corporate Affairs helped uncover the 
reasons for board conflicts, identify conflict styles, and shed light on alter-
native dispute resolution techniques that can diffuse a difficult situation. 
The program, “Managing Disputes and Difficult Conversations on the Board,” also 
focused on building interpersonal and dispute resolution skills for board 
directors. Delivered by the Centre for Effective Dispute Resolution and IFC’s 
Slava Ryabota and Alexey Volynets for the first time in India, the three-day, 

More than 500 entities received 
CG advisory services in EAP; 40% of 
companies in ECA reported increased 
access to capital due to improved CG; 
and 10 Institutes of Directors were 
established in MENA. Learn about our 
regional programs:

Note: first section of the fact sheets are similar as 
they present a standard overview of our work; the 
rest of the content is tailored to the specific region.

http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/785e4c00475e8884b045b62fbd86d19b/CG+LAC+Program+Fact+Sheet.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/785e4c00475e8884b045b62fbd86d19b/CG+LAC+Program+Fact+Sheet.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/b32e0200488adfb2a255f7299ede9589/CG_MENA_ProgramFactSheet_final-0515.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/b32e0200488adfb2a255f7299ede9589/CG_MENA_ProgramFactSheet_final-0515.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/9572740048b29e8d9ab2fe6c57b0ebf6/CG_EAP+Program_FactSheet_FINAL+_6-15.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/bf9aff0047f4dbbdad23fd299ede9589/CG+AfCGP+Program+Fact+Sheet.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/8437de804a37e102a2cfbb10cc70d6a1/CG-Fact-Sheet-ECA-October-16-2015.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/bc0c49004828a54e9b99ff299ede9589/CG_SAR_+FactSheet.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
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dId you kNow?  IFC’S CG PRoGRAM 
 IN NuMBERS

entities have 
improved their 

CG practices 
thanks to 
IFC advice

900+

laws, regulations 
and codes adopted, 
out of 152 advised.

95

DFIS have 
adopted the CG 
Development 
Framework

34

in financing 
facilitated due 
to improved  
CG practices

$5+BILLIoN 

highly interactive program drew 20 board members, independent directors, 
university professors and other professionals from Bangladesh and India. 

Sri Lanka: Boosting SME Governance 

Mannar and Vavuniya, September 25-26, 2015—Members of the Mannar 
and Vavuniya chambers of commerce learned about IFC’s corporate gov-
ernance program as well as what to expect from an IFC corporate gov-
ernance assessment at two seminars, jointly hosted by IFC, the European 
Union Support to District Development Program and the Sri Lanka Insti-
tute of Directors. Participants heard presentations on the new SME gov-
ernance assessment tools and the progression matrix developed by IFC for 
potential and existing SME investees. Such tools are used to assess existing 
governance practices, benchmark against the country’s regulations and 
good practices, and develop a governance action plan. Following the Sri 
Lanka presentations, the team collaborated with IFC’s SME Ventures team 
to introduce the tools in Dhaka, Bangladesh, along with a governance 
training curriculum tailor-made for SMEs with high growth potential. 

SUB-SAHARAN-AFRICA 
 
Kenya: IFC Unveils Strategy to Boost Investment in East Africa

Nairobi, September 22, 2015—IFC and SECO launched the East Africa 
chapter of the Africa Corporate Governance Program.The program aims 
to improve the performance of businesses in Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda, and 
Tanzania by helping them adopt good corporate governance practices in 
line with regional priorities. More

Kenya: IFC Calls for More Gender Parity in Africa’s Corporate Boardrooms

Nairobi, September 3, 2015—Speaking at the launch of a report on wom-
en in the boardroom, IFC’s Chinyere Almona called for the inclusion of 
more women on African boards. She pointed to research that quantifies 
the benefits to companies when women are well represented on their 
boards, adding that gender diversity helps foster board unity, which in turn 
contributes to strong corporate performance. The report was developed by 
the Institute of Directors Kenya. 

Nigeria: IFC and SECO Introduce Africa Corporate Governance Program 
to Nigerian Businesses

Lagos, May 19, 2015—IFC and SECO have launched the Africa Corporate 
Governance Program for Nigeria to support economic and business expan-
sion. The program aims to improve the performance of businesses by help-
ing them adopt good corporate governance practices and standards that 
are adapted to regional priorities. More

http://ifcextapps.ifc.org/ifcext/pressroom/ifcpressroom.nsf/0/71BA67F16495E16F85257EC9002C9987
http://www.iodkenya.co.ke/uploads/WoB%20Report-IoD%20(K).pdf
http://www.iodkenya.co.ke/uploads/WoB%20Report-IoD%20(K).pdf
http://ifcextapps.ifc.org/ifcext/pressroom/ifcpressroom.nsf/0/D4380957CA2B8FDE85257E4B003470D0?OpenDocument
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Kazakhstan

Corporate Governance in Kazakhstan  
– Time for Lessons Learned
(Yerlan Balgarin)
World Finance Review, September 2015 

Perú

Las empresas con buen gobierno 
corporativo incrementan su valor en el 
mercado (Companies with good corporate 
governance increase their market value) – in 
Spanish
(Oliver Orton)
La Camara, magazine of the Lima Chamber of Commerce, 
September 28 – October 4, 2015 

Mongolia

Golomt Bank, Mongolia partners with IFC 
on the implementation of best practices of 
corporate governance 
Golomt Bank, September 15, 2015

Perú 

Gobierno de las Empresas Familiares 
(Corporate governance of family  
businesses) – in Spanish  
(Jorge Echeandia) 
SEMANA ECONOMICA.COM, SEptEMBER 15, 2015

Vietnam

Good corporate governance will attract 
investors to Southeast Asia  
(Chris Razook)  
Vietnam News, September 5, 2015

Kenya

Africa needs more women in the boardroom 
(Chinyere Almona)  
Xinhua, September 3, 2015

Panamá

IFC and Panamá Institute of Corporate Governance  
sign agreement  
(Julieta Rodriguez Molina, IGCP and Julieta Fonseca, IFC)  
La prensa, August 7, 2015

Colombia

Good corporate governance promotes business growth – 
In Spanish
(Oliver Orton) 
Anuario Corresponsables 2015

Europe

Corporate governance practices in the European Union 
(summary of a publication by IFC and ecoDa) 
CFI.co, Summer 2015 issue

Perú

SECO y el IFC buscan crear valor económico para las 
empresas (SECO and IFC look to create  economic value 
add for companies)– in Spanish  
SECO’s website, news section, July 2015 

Austria

Führungs.Stellen.Wert! 
(Leadership.Position.Value!) English I German  
(Chuck Canfield and Peter Montagnon)  
corporAID magazine No. 58, July 2015 

Bulgaria

Cooperation between the International Finance 
Corporation and Fibank
(Ralitza Germanova and Kiril Nejkov)
Fibank, June 24, 2015 
 

Vietnam

Fostering a culture of corporate governance (Anh Nguyet 
Thi Nguyen) 
Vietnam Investment Review, June 2015

MEDIA COVERAGE
this section includes links to articles, op-eds, and editorials written by IFC’s corporate governance group colleagues and others and published in various media outlets 
around the world. Also featured here are contributions to reports, white papers, and various other materials published by different organizations. Name of author is in 
parentheses. Items are in chronological order and text is in English, unless otherwise noted.

http://www.worldfinancereview.com/issue/IFC_Yerlan_Balgarin.pdf
http://www.worldfinancereview.com/issue/IFC_Yerlan_Balgarin.pdf
http://www.worldfinancereview.com/issue/IFC_Yerlan_Balgarin.pdf
http://www.worldfinancereview.com/issue/IFC_Yerlan_Balgarin.pdf
http://www.worldfinancereview.com/issue/IFC_Yerlan_Balgarin.pdf
http://www.worldfinancereview.com/issue/IFC_Yerlan_Balgarin.pdf
https://ifcwcm.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/5865c0004a09fc9d8235a3e54d141794/LAS-EMPRESAS-CON-BUEN.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
https://ifcwcm.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/5865c0004a09fc9d8235a3e54d141794/LAS-EMPRESAS-CON-BUEN.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
https://ifcwcm.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/5865c0004a09fc9d8235a3e54d141794/LAS-EMPRESAS-CON-BUEN.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
https://ifcwcm.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/5865c0004a09fc9d8235a3e54d141794/LAS-EMPRESAS-CON-BUEN.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
https://ifcwcm.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/5865c0004a09fc9d8235a3e54d141794/LAS-EMPRESAS-CON-BUEN.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
https://ifcwcm.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/5865c0004a09fc9d8235a3e54d141794/LAS-EMPRESAS-CON-BUEN.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
https://ifcwcm.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/5865c0004a09fc9d8235a3e54d141794/LAS-EMPRESAS-CON-BUEN.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
https://ifcwcm.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/5865c0004a09fc9d8235a3e54d141794/LAS-EMPRESAS-CON-BUEN.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
https://ifcwcm.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/5865c0004a09fc9d8235a3e54d141794/LAS-EMPRESAS-CON-BUEN.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.golomtbank.com/mn/news/show/503
http://www.golomtbank.com/mn/news/show/503
http://www.golomtbank.com/mn/news/show/503
http://www.golomtbank.com/mn/news/show/503
http://www.golomtbank.com/mn/news/show/503
http://www.golomtbank.com/mn/news/show/503
http://semanaeconomica.com/familiasac/2015/09/18/gobierno-empresas-familiares/
http://semanaeconomica.com/familiasac/2015/09/18/gobierno-empresas-familiares/
http://semanaeconomica.com/familiasac/2015/09/18/gobierno-empresas-familiares/
http://semanaeconomica.com/familiasac/2015/09/18/gobierno-empresas-familiares/
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http://semanaeconomica.com/familiasac/2015/09/18/gobierno-empresas-familiares/
http://semanaeconomica.com/familiasac/2015/09/18/gobierno-empresas-familiares/
http://vietnamnews.vn/politics-laws/275384/corporate-governance-will-bring-in-investors-seminar.html
http://vietnamnews.vn/politics-laws/275384/corporate-governance-will-bring-in-investors-seminar.html
http://vietnamnews.vn/politics-laws/275384/corporate-governance-will-bring-in-investors-seminar.html
http://vietnamnews.vn/politics-laws/275384/corporate-governance-will-bring-in-investors-seminar.html
http://vietnamnews.vn/politics-laws/275384/corporate-governance-will-bring-in-investors-seminar.html
http://vietnamnews.vn/politics-laws/275384/corporate-governance-will-bring-in-investors-seminar.html
http://www.globalpost.com/article/6642054/2015/09/03/special-cafs-world-bank-roots-diversity-parity-boardroom
http://www.globalpost.com/article/6642054/2015/09/03/special-cafs-world-bank-roots-diversity-parity-boardroom
http://www.globalpost.com/article/6642054/2015/09/03/special-cafs-world-bank-roots-diversity-parity-boardroom
http://www.globalpost.com/article/6642054/2015/09/03/special-cafs-world-bank-roots-diversity-parity-boardroom
http://www.globalpost.com/article/6642054/2015/09/03/special-cafs-world-bank-roots-diversity-parity-boardroom
http://impresa.prensa.com/resena/IGCP-IFC-firman-acuerdo_0_4272322831.html
http://impresa.prensa.com/resena/IGCP-IFC-firman-acuerdo_0_4272322831.html
http://impresa.prensa.com/resena/IGCP-IFC-firman-acuerdo_0_4272322831.html
http://impresa.prensa.com/resena/IGCP-IFC-firman-acuerdo_0_4272322831.html
http://impresa.prensa.com/resena/IGCP-IFC-firman-acuerdo_0_4272322831.html
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/7ef03900495ebdcca8d2facda2aea2d1/ANUARIO+COLOMBIA+2015+-+ENTREVISTA+OLIVER+ORTON.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/7ef03900495ebdcca8d2facda2aea2d1/ANUARIO+COLOMBIA+2015+-+ENTREVISTA+OLIVER+ORTON.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/7ef03900495ebdcca8d2facda2aea2d1/ANUARIO+COLOMBIA+2015+-+ENTREVISTA+OLIVER+ORTON.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/7ef03900495ebdcca8d2facda2aea2d1/ANUARIO+COLOMBIA+2015+-+ENTREVISTA+OLIVER+ORTON.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/7ef03900495ebdcca8d2facda2aea2d1/ANUARIO+COLOMBIA+2015+-+ENTREVISTA+OLIVER+ORTON.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/b8c636804977135d8a3efacda2aea2d1/IFC-CG+Practices+in+EU_CFI+co+Summer+2015.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
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México

Cómo apoya el Banco Mundial al gobierno 
corporativo (How does the World Bank 
support corporate governance –  
in Spanish 
(Ramón Garcia Gibson)  
Forbes México, June 2015

Hong Kong

Shareholder engagement and the 
Corporate Secretary (A 10-point guide to 
the company secretary’s role in shareholder 
engagement)
(Philip Armstrong) 
this article was first published in the June 2015 edition of 
CSj, the journal of the Hong Kong Institute of Chartered 
Secretaries, published by Ninehills Media Ltd.

Europe

Dawn of a New Era in  
Corporate Governance  
(Merima Zupcevic Buzadzic)  
*Ethical Boardroom, Summer 2015 

Colombia

Banco Mundial e IFC llegan al eje con el 
Gobierno Corporativo (World Bank and IFC’s 
corporate governance project in Colombia)  
(Francisco Prada) 
Latarde.com, June 16, 2015

Brazil

Governança corporativa contribui para 
o desenvolvimento do país (Corporate 
governance contributes to the development 
of the country)  
– in Portuguese
(Carmen Valéria de Paula)  
AMCHAM, May 5, 2015 

Global

Corporate Governance and State-Owned 
Enterprises  
(Phil Armstrong)  
*Ethical Boardroom, Spring Edition 2015 

Global

Corporate governance challenges facing 
Southeast Asia  
(Chris Razook) 
*Ethical Boardroom, Spring Edition 2015

Perú

Programa de promoción del buen gobierno 
corporativo para el Perú (Program to promote 
good corporate governance in Perú)  
– in Spanish  
(Fiorella Amorrortu)  
Revista Capitales, April 2015 

Lebanon

The EuroMena Funds reinforce their 
commitment to Corporate Governance!  
(Yehia El Husseiny and Sanaa Abouzaid) 
Zawya, Executive Bulletin and other Arabic language media,  
March 2015 

Latin America and the Caribbean

Latin America’s Promise  
and the Importance 
of Good Corporate Governance  
(Darrin Hartzler)
Gestión, América Economía, February-March 2015

*Copyright © 2015 by Ethical Boardroom strictly reserved. No parts 
of this material may be reproduced in any form without the written 
permission of Ethical Boardroom.
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—Or Trust?
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Board Evaluations: 
Insights from India  
and Beyond
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Kako Izvještavati o 
Korporativnom Upravljanju

Institutes of  
Directors  
Practice Brief

Corporate Governance 
Success Stories in 
Europe and Central Asia

Corporate Governance 
Success Stories Middle - 
East and North Africa

Corporate Governance 
in Microfinance 
Institutions 

Private 
Sector 
Opinion

Foreword

Nell Minow, one of the pioneers of American corporate governance, once 
remarked caustically that “Company directors behave like sub atomic 
particles—they behave differently when observed.” That’s why so much 
effort has gone into encouraging and forcing quoted companies to practice 
ever-greater transparency—on executive pay, on audit, on governance, and 
on social and environmental issues. Indeed whole industries of professionals 
and an alphabet soup of organizations have now joined accountants in 
helping companies define what they should measure, and whom they 
should report those measures to.

In this radical piece, Peter Verhezen asks us to consider the value of this 
practice, and whether it is encouraging the right behavior. He advocates 
a standard of “radical transparency,” growing from a fully trusting 
relationship between those who report and those who monitor. He offers 
this as part of a paradigm shift in corporate governance from rules and 
structures, which he suggests are based on fear, to trusting relationships 
based on full accountability. 

Peter Verhezen

Pushing the boundaries of common practices, Peter Verhezen 
recommends a radical form of transparency that indicates a very 

different type of board governance - where top management and the firm’s 
employees are trusted to always do the right thing, and where there is a “no 
secrecy” context, based on trust instead of fear. Boards’ servant stewardship 
and compassionate transformative leadership should empower people to 
achieve a meaningful enlightened purpose. 

Fear and Regret—Or Trust?
From “Transparency as a Way to Control”  
to “Radical Transparency to Empower”

About IFC Corporate Governance Group 

The Group brings together staff from 
investment support and advisory operations 
into a single, global team. This unified 
team advises on all aspects of corporate 
governance and offers targeted client 
services in areas such as increasing board 
effectiveness, improving the control 
environment, and family businesses 
governance. The Group also helps  support  
corporate governance improvements and 
reform efforts in emerging markets and 
developing countries, while leveraging and 
integrating knowledge tools, expertise, and 
networks at the global and regional levels. 

38
IFC Corporate 
Governance 
Knowledge 
Publication

Corporate Governance in Vietnam
SUCCESS STORIES

©123RF.com

In partnership with Prepared by

Board Evaluations:  
Insights from India and Beyond
Mary Jo Larson and Chris Pierce  

Corporate Governance 
Success Stories

In partnership with the United States, the United Kingdom, Japan, 

the Islamic Development Bank, Canada, Netherlands, Kuwait, 

France, Switzerland, Denmark, Yemen, Visa International, and 

the OPEC Fund for International Development.

The experience of 19 MENA companies that have embraced 

corporate governance – what they changed and the impacts 

they have reported.

Corporate 
governance

Pasquale Di Benedetta, 
Ira W. Lieberman, 
and Laura Ard

in microfinance 
institutions
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Practice 
Brief

ABOUT IFC CORPORATE GOVERNANCE GROUP 

OUR DONOR PARTNERS

The Group brings together staff from investment 
support and advisory operations into a single, 
global team. This unified team advises on all 
aspects of corporate governance and offers 
targeted client services in areas such as increasing 
board effectiveness, improving the control 
environment, and family businesses governance. 
The Group also helps support corporate governance 
improvements and reform efforts in emerging 
markets and developing countries, while leveraging 
and integrating knowledge tools, expertise, and 
networks at the global and regional levels. 

Promoting Networks for Institutes of Directors —
Why and How? 

Background and Rationale

Institute of Directors (IoD) Networks promote corporate governance at the regional level through 
enhanced training and skill development for directors. Although the number of IoD Networks has 
increased over the last several years, many regions have only just begun to collaborate and address 
the common challenge of developing a sustainable network. In preparing this report, we began 
by looking for similarities among successful networks, including by speaking with several network 
members and IFC representatives across the globe. Throughout this process, we analyzed the 
benefits and key takeaways from networks in Latin America, Africa, North America, and Europe to 
leverage synergies to develop effective and sustainable networks. 

Schweizer ische Eidgenossenschaf t

Confédérat ion suisse

Confederazione Svizzera

Confederaziun sv izra

Swiss  Confederat ion

Federal  Depar tment of  Economic Af fair s,

Education and Research EAER

State Secretariat for Economic Affairs SECOBenefits

The positive attention IoD Networks have 
received — a result of their growth over 
the past few years — has led to increased 
collaboration with external players. In 
response to the benefits the regional networks 
provide, several organizations have begun 
working with IoD Networks, contributing 
information, training, sponsorships, and 
funding. At the regional level, the following 
entities have strong, interdependent, mutually 
beneficial relationships with IoD Networks: 

Institutes
Networks provide individual institutes with 
the techniques needed to grow and expand 
through shared experience and practices while 

“ In a global world, corporate governance 
can’t be addressed in an isolated manner. 
Interaction among national Institutes of 
Directors is key to the success of European 
companies.”

Irena Prijovic
Solvenian Directors’ Association

IoD Networks strengthen the implementation of corporate governance and promote the growth 
of individual IoDs and overall peer exchange within their regions. They accomplish these objectives 
by promoting the role of directors, filling knowledge gaps, and advocating for better corporate 
governance practices and regulations. All in all, networks complement national programs by using 
shared approaches to organize courses, administer institutes, deploy learning techniques, and 
provide quality materials and resources. The credible regional benchmarking provided by these 
networks allows IoDs to ensure access to best global practices.

simultaneously implementing sound corporate 
governance practices throughout the region. 
Networks are crucial to keeping institutes 
current with the latest developments in 
corporate governance, anticipating issues that 
will affect the work of boards and directors. 

Cover picture: Latin American Roundtable on Corporate Governance, 2011.

Ko je gazda u preduzeću?
Kako izvještavati o korporativnom upravljanju 

– vodič za novinare Corporate 
Governance
Success Stories 
in Europe and Central Asia

In Partnership with
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Foreword

In this paper, Yılmaz Argüden traces the development of a corporation’s 
attitude toward sustainability from its being an add-on that is nice to have 
and may enhance corporate reputation, through an approach that sees it 
more as a tool of risk management, to considering it a builder of value 
not just for the corporation but for all its stakeholders as well. This last 
stage in the progression is not just a matter of sharing a fixed quantum 
of value generated by the corporation, but rather it involves all parties 
working to enhance the total value created and thereby increasing value for 
all concerned. Clearly to do that, trust has to be built among all the players. 
Yılmaz Argüden has a great deal of experience with such relationships 
through his position of elected chair of the United Nations Global 
Compact Local Networks Advisory Group, bringing together companies, 
civil society, and labor unions from diverse countries and situations around 
the world. 

The paper then focuses on the essential role of the corporate board in 
this process, bringing very practical guidelines to stimulate and assist any 

Dr. Yılmaz Argüden

A  sustainable global economy is one that combines long-term  
 profitability with ethical behavior, social justice, and environmental 

care. Companies can play a fundamental role in creating a sustainable 
future by embracing this challenge as an opportunity for innovation 
and long-term value creation. This paper discusses steps that companies 
can take to craft the sustainability vision, build sustainable boards, and 
integrate sustainability into the organization.

Responsible Boards—Action Plan  
for a Sustainable Future

About IFC Corporate Governance Group 

The Group brings together staff from 
investment support and advisory operations 
into a single, global team. This unified 
team advises on all aspects of corporate 
governance and offers targeted client 
services in areas such as increasing board 
effectiveness, improving the control 
environment, and family businesses 
governance. The Group also helps  support  
corporate governance improvements and 
reform efforts in emerging markets and 
developing countries, while leveraging and 
integrating knowledge tools, expertise, and 
networks at the global and regional levels. 
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Boardroom Disputes
How to Manage the Good, Weather the Bad, and Prevent the Ugly

Practical Guide for Directors

Eddy Wymeersch
Professor, Faculty of Law, Ghent University
Former Financial Supervisor
Member IFC Corporate Governance Private Sector Advisory Group

Commentary 
Parents and Subsidiaries—Especially of Banks—In Insolvency Mode

FOCUS
Challenges in Group Governance: 
The Governance of Cross-Border 
Bank Subsidiaries

W. Richard Frederick

Foreword by Eddy Wymeersch
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Foreword

Breaking out of a default mindset can be a struggle for even the best 
corporate directors. Tougher competitive pressures and global challenges 
can often lead to a retrenchment in thinking, but this is the exact time 
when boards need to expand their definition of what’s possible.

With companies competing with everyone, everywhere, for customers, it is 
essential for today’s boardroom agenda to include imagining new business 
models or new ways to leverage assets and people. To cultivate these new 
ideas, boards require a diversity of thinking from directors who break the 
mold of a typical board member—boards must be not only multigender 
but also multinational and multiethnic. But to achieve this also requires 
debunking the myths about boardroom diversity, especially the myths 
concerning gender diversity that have become so widespread in recent years.

The topic of women on boards spurs debate all over the world—with 
radically different ideas about how to increase gender diversity in corporate 
governance. There is disagreement about what the statistics for boardroom 

Renée B. Adams

Women in the workforce are key to healthy economies, but this 
does not mean that adding more women to the board will 

necessarily increase shareholder value or that the financial crisis would not 
have happened if Lehman Brothers had been Lehman Sisters. Negative 
stereotypes may be one reason women are underrepresented in management 
and on the boards. But are women better served if we promote them on the 
basis of positive stereotypes? In this paper, Renée Adams draws on current 
research to debunk popular myths about boardroom gender diversity.  

Myths and Facts about Female Directors

About IFC Corporate Governance Group 

The Group brings together staff from 
investment support and advisory operations 
into a single, global team. This unified 
team advises on all aspects of corporate 
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effectiveness, improving the control 
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integrating knowledge tools, expertise, and 
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Foreword

The unassailable premise of this paper is that, when a company looks like 
it is coming off the tracks, the role of the board and the responsibilities 
of individual directors are transformed in important ways from what 
they were when the company was nicely chugging along. For instance, 
shareholders and others expect the board to take a more proactive role 
than before and to put the company back on a course to financial health 
and profitability. And these parties usually have the power to hold the 
directors legally accountable. Failure can result in unpleasant personal and 
professional consequences for directors.

The authors examine the shift in the relative position of stakeholders when 
a company enters the penumbra of insolvency. In good times, directors 
rightly think of the shareholders as the parties to whom their duties to 
the company (and legal responsibilities) most directly extend. But once 
the enterprise’s very survival as a going concern comes into question, the 
profile and legal rights of creditors and other stakeholders take on greater 

Claudio N. Rechden and Kalina B. Miller 

A company in distress demands special attention from its board of 
directors to help steer the enterprise into calmer waters. In addition, 

in such turbulent times, the board and its fiduciary duties are often 
put to test by disgruntled shareholders and creditors looking to recover 
their investments or loans. Claudio Rechden and Kalina Miller explain 
the general legal framework applicable to board members in distressed 
situations and suggest practical tips for managing and mitigating possible 
liability risks.

Company in Distress?  
Directors Needn’t Be.
Mitigating Risks at the Board.
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